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On a su.itable homotopy category of towers, HofTo:~--5S), we define a homotopy inrew limit 
fu~nctor H@rn : i&@‘6w-SS)-+ H&B) adjoint to the inclusion Ho(SS)-r Ho(‘bw4SS). 
re&t is used to r&be the 12, tower of a space to its R,-compktion. 
In [l] Artin and Mazur introduced the profinite completion, {J?& of a CW- 
compiex X in order to prove comparison threorems in &ale homotopy theory. #lJ 
4s a hugeinverse system of CW-complexes, each having firrite homotopy grou 
[$] Sullivan showed that the functor lim [ 7 , &] could be represented 
COrnpI~X..._$Q i.e.; %n%,[ - ,X0)‘= k - , g], Sullivan’s interest in completions an 
locali&&i~ns~ stemmed from .his work on the Adams conjecture and on de&bin 
the hdmotopy type of spaces uch as G/FL (see [3] for a good survey 
theory): For this’work, he was mainly concerned with the functor [- t xj a 
trs, the complatign Q!&& Hence, after he gwas ab@ to show that 2 and (%J 
det&&ine the’ same fu&&, he concentrated all his attention on 2 as 
sim&?r a;nd mot& tarnil& object than {k}. Recently Bousfield and 
ti&v&kd by thtir wolrk on the Adams spectral sequence, have defined for 
c&&utativ& ‘&g R and pointed simplicial set X a functorial R-compbti~n R-X. 
fiby &tain RcPX as the simplicial inverse limit of a tower of fibrations {RJC). In 
this situation it is no longer true that the functors [- , R,X] and lim,( - , Ra] 
natu$ly equiva!&nt, InsTead, one has a short exact sequence of pointed ._-‘.= :; . . . 
(1 1) (0 1, Bg~‘em!~~W,R~]_*[W,R,X]-*iin.[W,RX]~O. . c 
Sin& the tower @&Xl clearIy cbontains mbre inlfoimation than does its 
RiX, one wonders [if R,X is really tlhe correct object to work with. 
that ,‘it is! i 
‘L&t S$ d&ote the &a&g&y of simplicial sets and Ho(SS) its a ha 
t This paper arose from a talk given by the first auth 
applications helo at the University of Tennessee duri 
category (see [2]). Let Pro-SS be the category of inverse systems of simpliciai sets 
described in [ 11. Let Tow-SS be ,?.he full subcategory ofPro-SS consisting of objects 
indlexed by the natural num.bersk. There is a natural functor Pro-SS -+ Pro-Ho(SS) 
ancl in [I] Artin and Mazur condder Pr@io(SS) as the.h@r@opy~the~~ of Pro-SS 
and develop its algebraic topology. Recetitly (see -[4]s [6]) it has become clear 
that a stronger homotopy theory Ho(Pro-SS) is often ns>eded. Ure give a short 
description of Ho(Tov-SS) in Section 2, in Sectiorr. 3 we show that. while 
Ms(SS) (W, R,X) is pu)t, in general, equal to Tow~Ho(SS)(H’, (R&}), one does 
always have 
I 
(12) l Ho(SS)(W, I&X) = Ho(Tow-SS)(W,{&X~). 
We feel: that this result sheds insight into the efhcacy of the R, completion. It also 
provides another justification for the study of the category Ho@‘r+S). Bentually, 
one will probably want to study the R-completion as the .obiect ’ (R,X} in 
It-%o(Tow-SS), In Seetiora 4 we &u@ 9 g..- ushort exect wquence rel#ing Ho~(Tow-SS) to 
Tow-Ho(SS). A systematic study of Ho(Pro-SSI and its applications will be given 
in [4]. 
commute is called a kue! “zap 
morphism in Tow-!% from (Xi} to (Bgl). A’ level map .(Xr --% Yi} is a te& 
tqu~vaknce if each fr is a weak equivalenqe in SS. Th_e homotggy category 
?-Io(Tow-SS) is obtained by formally inverting leviel eq&va~endis, .k.,, Eto(Tow- 
Tow-SS[.Z-‘] (see ‘[S] for a discussion ofeategcities of fractions) where ,X is 
mo~rphisms in ToweSS which may be septeg,ented by Ieve) e_~ui~&en&:s. 
-SS be the full subcategory of Tow-S§ consisting of to of (K;In) 
an complexes. We shall need the foliating rest&s 
0. any tow~~r {. ) we may associate a tower of fibrations of Kim 
complexes, denoted A E>i”(X), and a level equivalence (X4)4* Ex”(Xj}. Ex” may be 
extended to a functor Ex”: Ho(T’ow-SS)-+ Ho(FibTow-SS). 
(2 2) A morphism f: : {xi), (I”‘) in FibTow-SS which becomes an isomorphism 
in’ Ho(Tow-SS) admits a homotopy invasse g : {k;)+ {Xi} with respect to the 
cylinder - x [0, 1) (take the product degree&e). More generally, one has 
(2 3) . Ho(FibTow-SS)({Xd, {K)) s [{X}, {&}], 
where [ , ] denotes homotopy classes of maps in FibTow-SS with rxspect to the 
cylinder - x [O, I]. 
(2 4) Let lim : Tow-SS-, SS denote th-ry ordinary &@icial inverse limit. By 
formula (2.3), lim determines B functor iim : No(FibTow4!5)+ Ho(SS). Details are 
similar to the description IC.& a![f] in the proof of Theorem 3.4 beiow. 
Note: km does not determine a functor from .&k$Tow-SS) to Ho(S§) and it is 
precisely ahis fact which feads one to use Hohm (see Section 3) instead of Eim. 
3. HoUrn 
Defkitiou 3A Let Holim be the composite functor 
Ho(Tow-SS) - EP + Ho(FibTow-SS),A Ho@S). 
Rema& 3.2,) Let {Xi} E FibTow-SS. Then the natural map {Xr)-+ Exm(X1} (see 
(24)) has a homo:topy‘ inverse by (2.Z). Hence, the map hmr {Xi} -+ Iiml eEx_{XI) is 
a~homotopy equivalence. Sr4ce in this cas8. lira {Xi) is homotopy equivalent o the . 
Bou.&eM-Kan hojim [2, p. 2W], the two d4Mions agree on FibTow-SS UP to 
homotqy. A 
Theorem 3.4. J+Ilm : Ho(Tow-SS)+ Ho(SS) is od!joint to the inclwion 
T : Ho@!!++ Ho(TowSS). 
Prwf. To show that Holim is adjoint to r is equivalent to shoaling that 
(3 5) . Ho(SS) (x, Holim( Yi}) s Ho(Tw&‘S) (TX, {xi}] 
hrodds for all X E 5% and t,YI)E ‘I’owS$ , Since t e natural map { U,S * Ex3{ ri) is a 
I equivalence, Ho(Tow4S) (TX,{ Y )) 555 Ilo(TownSS)(~X, 
,et P = lim Ex”( YJ. Since P is an inverse limit of f&ration 
it ie; a an con#ex. Hence, Ho(SS 
for ( Yi) in FibTow-SS, and p = lim{ Yi}, 
: __ - . 
Let ]:f] E [X, i? J. Choose a representative f and define f: : X --+ Yi to be the 
ctimposite x 4 f -+ Yi.- Let a [f] = [cf: : X -+ X}] : TX--j @}. Sime 8 homotopy 
f - g : X -+ $?Y that is, a map H : X x [O, l]--+ p with I-F 1 .?!CX 0 = ft ‘H 1 x X I= g[, 
induces amap HP: m x [ID, B]+{Yi) with$Pf TX X0 = (f$aird H’f TX x 9 = (gi}, 
a[f] is well defined. / . 
Similarly, given a homotopy class [g] : 7IX 3+ {YI), $~aose a representative 
g = {gi : TX-, YJ. Let @[g] = [lim{gJ: X+ Y (X = fim TX). Since a homotopy 
g -0 tt, i.e., a suitajble map H : TX X [O, Ir* { K) in Tow-SS., induces a, homutopy 
$1: X x [0, I] -3 p from lim.(gfi} to Iim{hi}, #3(g] is weif defined. 
By constsuction, CY and p are inverse isomorphisms (,!im. : Tow-SS * SS is adjoint 
to T : SS+ Tow-&S). cl ’ - I’ ’ 
4, Hrrmotopg Theories of Bm-Sp~ce9 
,’ I : 
Simple examples (see [4]1 show t&at the batural.: functor ~flo$-S$)-, Tow- , 
Eb(SS) is mt an embedding& this s&ion we m&&he r&$o&&~p b&keen the 
pointed versic)ns of these categories more precise, Let’ S$,’ &note the pointed 
category of 3implid&l sets. s : . *‘.. 1 IS 
I ’ _ , II . $. ;’ , ( 3 ,i I 
/ 
Theorenm 4.1. Fat X E bS, ati (Y’} 6 FibTow&& fkre $’ a ‘tit&&i SIkolrj e*&zt 
sequtime of pointed sets .' r ‘l’.l’ 
s 
(4 21 . O-+ Iim:{[JZX, Y]]-+ Ho(Tow-SSJ(TX*{%}) 
-*Tow-Ho(SS,)(TX,(Y~$-&. ’ ; 
md. This is an immediate consequence of the pointed version of Theorem 3.4 
alrd the following result of Bousfield and Kan. ‘J .- 
: . 
A TOWeWO(SS *) ((Xi}, { Yj )) 4 0 4 
Sketch of proof, By applying Ex” to {q), we assume that { 1:‘) E FibTow-SS.. 
Then it is easy to see thak p is surjective. We shali dualize Milnor’s prcsof of the 
uniqueness of additivle hcmology theories [‘, Lemma I] to idevlt ify ker p. 
For each i and j+ derive;: a map 
I4 6) . (yi”l)“o’J+ (y%)@b” =r y$q yjcI+ y!%, x yj%. 
Here Yx denotes the (pointed) simplicial functioln space whose t;-simrpiices are 
(pointed) sirnplicial m?$ps X X B * I* X B )*. + Y, 60, I] is the (unbaseci) simpticral unit 
interval with ends Ib and i, and the last map is induced from the bonding map 
‘& * &-r in the tower ( Yr} (set Y-r = point),. Since Yi is a Kan complex so is Ylx,. 
Hence, the map (YF)(O- ‘I-+ ( Yl”l)“**} is a fibration. Further, the m;ap Y;“- YpI is 
also a, @r&on be~aus~e { y.}is atower uf fibriations. Hence, the composi~ @.6) is a 
fibration. Since the cotimit of a sequence of fibrations is a fibration, the maps (4.6) 
induce fibrations 
(4 7) . C!oIin& (( Y~)‘OV*l}+ cohmi { Yp, X Y,“t}. 
Now let 2” denote colim,, f Yp} (Zi k point). Since [0, l] has finiitely many non- 
degenerate simplices, Z$*l = coliml ((Y,“or”~‘l). Furthier, since the operations ;:olirnit 
m,d product c~mmutra,. thefibrations (4.7) induce fiibrations 




n ZjD”‘ZZ tvtn 
j evtn 
Here, pdVen a d p&d are suitable pro&~% of the @brations pi; hence, thley are also 
fibrations,’ P is the pullback, and 9” and 4” are induced fibrations. 
We shall now apply a homotopy analogue 
diagram (4.8). To do th 
fibration f : W --+ & with 
There isa Iong exact sequeage 
? 
184 
e shall now corut~ute the objects and maps in this SS~C@MMX. 
We define (Yr}txil to t,a the simpliciali set whose n-si&lices are the maps (in 
pr&$S,) from {Xi x A ” jr* x A “} x.0 { Yj}. a lengthy but straightforward argument 
shows that there is an eq:;ivdeme of Kan simplicial sets ( Yj)‘xf3 -+ p (essential 
induced by tie map [O, If -3 point which includes maps W + i@‘cll) and that I 
’ I 
(4.10) ni*( P) GZ no(( Yj)‘“l’) E Ho(ToW-SS*) {{ X]~~~ (‘y,>,. ~ _ ’ ) I 
It is easy ta see that under tht2 identi&atioin’ (4J@), ketp $ @n segueu~ .(4:6)) is 
isomorphic so kerf# (in sequence (4.9)).- .: 
Another lengthy but stra&htforward cumputat@n shows that F -‘ QZ - 
n i,~olimi{ Yfx*), where 2 is the simplicial function space (Z;* )rfo.tE’L*l”* Since c 
an 3 0 are nnt adjoint, wle need to use realii&ion and singular furrctors carefully. 
A final ~mputa& skis t,h& *h(F) is ‘a *group since F -’ &!$ “‘53 @f (439 *is a - a m-ITl+w 
group homomorph&, c&et. A% F=:’ -,7 _ k&r fir as -p&ted set% and-coker b is isomorphic 
to the Boudield-Kan IAm1 [Z, p, t&I], applied fa -CW~m,(I&@S)(& yI)}. Cl 
,I 1 .
Remark 4.11. J. Grossman shined sequemx (4.5) un&r further asstrmption~ i  
his coarser honitotopy category of “rowers of.simpli&tl sets (private C6&mutiica&n, 
see also [6J). / . . 
_ , 
Remark 4X. Theorem 16.4 Jeaves open the relationship’betwe& isomoiphisqs in 
Ho(Tow+S,) and isomorphisms in Tow-Ho(SS~~ (see [4] f& partiWes&ts ir$lEhlis 
direction). ’ 
t ‘,’ . /-- I . 
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